JUDGE!
Song of Deborah

The Gush Etzion Community Center
The Shalva Theater, Jerusalem
Feb. 5, 7, 13
Feb. 18, 21, 24 8pm

Written by Toby Klein Greenwald & Yael Valier
Music by Mitch Clyman
Directed by Rachel Keshet  Musical Director Elisha Naom Savir

Feb. 24 - Emunah Jerusalem performance
in honor of International Women's Day.
For tickets: 02-5617317 | A portion of the proceeds for tickets purchased through Emunah will benefit girls at risk and in difficult financial straits.

Tickets: www.RaiseYourSpirits.org

With the encouragement & the support of the Matanel Foundation: www.matanel.org
Thank you to Emunah Jerusalem for rehearsal space

USALEM
Round up of city affairs

Act one year since national poet
ation of local poets will dedicate a
y. Guri, who is primarily identified
Day of Independence, was also
secular, he found a com-
“Mashiv haruah” poets, all
settlements in Gush Etzion.
side of the political map. Never-
ung a genuine dialogue with this
and poets and became, over the
them, bridging their the differ-
ship of the group who initiated the
that should be remembered,” will
contemporary poets, along with
its family, will join to recall their
etry of Guri on Monday, January
Theater. Tickets are NIS 30 and are
$600.

Segment of the Jerusalem Light Rail
batter and this week another actor
’s commercial center issued their
Emek Reif extension was debat-
ays at a planning and construction
which 1,457 opposed its

ill say the planned line will ruin
complaint is that no one at the
in for the magnitude of the disrup-
to businesses closing. They also say
قرار – another negative impact on
merchants plan to demonstrate at
cking streets close to the project’s
their protests on social networks.

The former president of a local plann-
tee was arrested by the Israel Police
employee in that same administra-
suspicions that include “bribery,
power and tax offenses.” Following
ce, Meir Turgeman, a former deputy
he head of that important municipal
possibility of a criminal trial.

MOSE SADEH
Accounting Services
Tax Advising - Bookkeeping
American & Israeli Tax Returns
U.S. Tax Refund of $1,400 per child. www.mosheSadah.com
p 02-634-6857 10 Hahistadrut St.

What Do All The World's Greatest Travel Destinations Have in Common?
One Great Way To Get There!

ZIONTOURS Diesenhaun
Setting the standard for air travel

14 Rabbi Akiva Street | 02-6254326
Sun-Thu: 8:30am-5:30pm
Mark.feldman@Diesenhau.co.il
www.ziontours.co.il